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1. Introduction 
Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) is a product of ethylene copolymerization with longer-chain olefins that 
can be characterized by its short branches and linear structure, owing to its production at low temperature and pressure. 
LLDPE possesses interesting remarks to work with such as low density, easy to fabricate and recyclable [1]. However, 
the application of LLDPE is limited due to its low creep resistance, poor stiffness, poor electrical conductivity and 
barrier of oxygen [2]. 
Incorporating nanofillers into polymer matrix is one of the many ways to improve the undesirable properties of 
precursor components [3]. Seo et al. (2013) defines the term nanocomposites as the composition of polymer matrices 
Abstract: Despite having remarkable features such as low density, ease of fabrication and recyclability, linear low-
density polyethylene (LLDPE) has several drawbacks like poor stiffness and low creep resistance which 
fortunately can be improved by incorporating with other suitable nanofillers. In this study, graphene nanoplatelets 
(GNPs) that are well-known for its high surface area and superior stability were selected to reinforce the polymer 
network of LLDPE via melt blending. During mixing processing, the rotor speed, mixing temperature and mixing 
time parameters are manipulated with the aids of 5-level-3-factor central composite rotatable design (CCRD) in 
order to determine the optimization of processing parameters in preparing LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites. The 
experimental data is fitted with the statistically significant quadratic model with R2 value of 0.8601. The results 
showed that the tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites could be extended to 24.80 MPa.  The optimum 
processing parameters for preparation of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites were found to be at 101 rpm rotor speed, 
139.8oC of mixing temperature and 13.2 min of mixing time, resulting in LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites with 
tensile strength of 24.11 MPa. Conclusively, our study has provided a novel statistical design of experiment to 
obtain the optimum processing parameters in preparing LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites.  
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and nanosize fillers that substantially maximize each other interfacial contact and interaction [4]. These 
nanocomposites have better electrical, mechanical and flame retardant properties than conventional composites [5, 6]. 
Graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs) are commonly used as nanofiller to enhance the interaction between GNPs sheets and 
polymer materials [7, 8]. GNPs are prepared from exfoliation of graphene that exhibit high surface area, thermal 
conductivity, mechanical strength and electron mobility [9, 10]. Piana & Pionteck (2013) prepared their conductive 
polymer matrix based on graphite that can be used as electrodes for metal detection, temperature sensor, and antistatic 
coating [11]. Meanwhile, Popelka et al. (2018) suggested that polymer nanocomposites/GNPs in the form of sandwich 
structure fabricate are ideal for electromagnetic interference shielding application due to their strong flexible properties 
[12]. 
It has been reported that the addition of GNPs dramatically improves mechanical and thermal behavior of LLDPE 
[13]. High surface area and dispersion of GNPs in the matrix of LLDPE are responsible for better tensile strength, 
thermal stability, change in crystallinity and electrical properties of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites as reported by 
Khanam et al. (2016) [14]. The dispersion of GNPs as nanofillers in LLDPE matrix was expected to yield in the 
increase of mechanical properties of the resulting nanocomposites [15]. On the other hand, processing parameters are 
found to be influencing the quality of the end product [16]. Muthuraj et al. (2015) revealed that those independently 
controllable processing parameters such as temperature, mixing speed, pressure, size and amount of reinforcement 
might affect the performance of resulting composites [17]. Thus, optimizing processing parameters in preparing 
nanocomposites is crucial to obtain product with desired properties at optimum conditions.  
Conventionally, one variation at time (OVAT) method is usually conducted to design sets of experimental 
optimization. However, OVAT has no definite solution to find the real best point of optimization prospect [18]. 
Response surface methodology (RSM) is a statistical tool, acting as alternative optimization method that offers reliable 
verified response model [19, 20]. RSM is useful to minimize the number of experiment sets whilst predicting the 
interactions and possible nonlinear effects of each parameter [21, 22]. Chieng et al. (2012) used RSM to study the 
interaction between graphene loading and temperature in preparing polylactic acid/graphene composites. Their RSM 
model successfully predicted the response of tensile strength with < 2% error [23]. Meanwhile, by using RSM, Islam et 
al. (2102) managed to identify temperature as the predominant parameter that influenced the tensile strength of their 
polypropylene composites [24]. 
In this study, LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites were prepared via melt-mixing post pre-mix method. Numerous 
researches have been conducted to investigate the optimization of various processing parameters and nanofiller 
loadings of LLDPE/GNP nanocomposites [3][15]. However, the optimization study of processing parameter using 
experimental modeling like RSM is still limited. In this work, the parameters effects (i.e rotor speed, temperature, 




LLDPE (density: 0.918 gcm-3, melt flow index: 1.0 g/min, melting temperature: 120 – 160oC) was purchased from 
Exxon Mobile Chemical Corporation to be used as thermoplastic resin. GNPs (KNG-150) with thickness of 5 – 15 nm, 
5 µm diameter, and density of 2.25 g/cm3 were supplied by KNANO.  
 
2.2 Preparation of LLDPE/GNPs Nanocomposites 
LLDPE/GNPs (20:80 wt%) nanocomposites were prepared using an internal mixer (Brabender Lab Station) at 
various rotor speed (66 – 133 rpm), mixing temperature (106.4 – 173.6 oC) and mixing time (9.6 – 16.4 min). Next, hot 
and cold press process (14 mm x 14 mm x 1 mm spacer mold with temperature 180oC for upper and lower platens, 
compression pressure of 1 kpsi) (LP50 LABTECH Engineering Company) was used to compress the blends into sheets. 
For specimen testing, the sheets were cut according to ISO 37 specifications.  
 
2.3 Optimization using RSM  
The preparation of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites was conducted at different rotor speed, mixing temperature and 
mixing time that required 20 sets of experiment as suggested by RSM (Design Expert software 7.1.5). Central 
composite rotational design (CCRD) 5-level-3-factor was used to investigate the optimization of processing parameters 
in preparing LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites. This CCRD design consisted of 20 sets of experiments with eight factorial 
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Table 1 - Experimental range and level for each variable 
Variable 
Level 
-2 -1 0 +1 +2 
Rotor speed, A (rpm) 66 80 100 120 133 
Mixing temperature, B (°C) 106.4 120.0 140.0 160.0 173.6 
Mixing time, C (min) 9.6 11.0 13.0 15.0 16.4 
 
2.4 Characterization 
Tensile test was carried out according to ASTM D638-03 using Testometric M350-10CT with 10 kN load cell. At 
least 3 specimens were tested to get the mean value of tensile stress break (MPa). The morphology of the prepared 
nanocomposites was observed under scanning electron microscope (SEM Phillips XL 30). Samples were first coated 
with thin layer of gold before SEM observation.  
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 99% significance level was performed to determine the significant difference 
among independent variables. Those experimental and predicted values were compared to ensure the precision data of 
the statistical model. The model was validated though a series of validation experiments.  
 
3. Results and Discussion  
3.1 Modelling and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
The comparison between experimental and predicted values of tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites is 
tabulated in Table 2. Those predicted values were obtained from model fitting feature in RSM/CCRD. 
 
Table 2 - CCRD design for comparison between experimental and predicted tensile strength values 
No. Rotor speed, rpm Mixing 
temperature, oC 
Mixing time, min Tensile strength, MPa 
Experimental Predicted 
1 80.00 160.00 15.00 20.24 19.81 
2 100.00 140.00 16.36 21.91 22.47 
3 120.00 160.00 15.00 19.45 19.14 
4 100.00 140.00 13.00 23.40 23.84 
5 100.00 140.00 13.00 24.78 23.84 
6 100.00 140.00 13.00 24.15 23.84 
7 100.00 140.00 9.64 21.79 21.97 
8 120.00 160.00 11.00 21.01 21.20 
9 100.00 173.64 13.00 19.50 19.95 
10 120.00 120.00 15.00 21.30 21.40 
11 80.00 120.00 15.00 21.61 20.90 
12 120.00 120.00 11.00 19.79 19.71 
13 133.64 140.00 13.00 19.65 19.46 
14 80.00 160.00 11.00 21.53 20.91 
15 66.36 140.00 13.00 17.86 18.78 
16 100.00 140.00 13.00 21.31 23.84 
17 100.00 106.36 13.00 19.33 19.61 
18 100.00 140.00 13.00 24.80 23.84 
19 80.00 120.00 11.00 18.44 18.24 
20 100.00 140.00 13.00 24.70 23.84 
 
Mathematically, the overall interaction among three processing parameters; rotor speed (A), mixing temperature 
(B) and mixing time (C) that affected tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites can be presented as follows:  
 












In Equation (1), the positive value of the coefficient remarks synergistic effects while negative value denotes 
antagonistic effects for each variable. R2 coefficient value for this model is 0.8601, signifying 86.01% of the total 
variations in the optimization are greatly influenced by the independent variables. Statistically, models with R2 > 0.5 
indicate high correlation values among variables [25]. In this study, high R2 value obtained (0.8601) clearly confides in 
the accuracy between experimental and predicted data.   
Table 3 shows the ANOVA for the generated model. Our model revealed significant p value (p = 0.003) and 
insignificant lack of fit (p = 0.892). Reportedly, a model is accepted when it has significant p value (p < 0.01) and 
insignificant lack-of-fit (p > 0.01) [26]. 
 
Table 3 - Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
Source Sum of 
squares 
df Mean square F-value P-value 
Model 73.94 9 8.22 6.83 0.0030 
A 0.55 1 0.55 0.46 0.5142 
B 0.14 1 0.14 0.12 0.7412 
C 0.30 1 0.30 0.25 0.6270 
AB 0.69 1 0.69 0.57 0.4661 
AC 0.47 1 0.47 0.39 0.5477 
BC 7.09 1 7.09 5.89 0.0356 
A2 40.04 1 40.04 33.30 0.0002 
B2 29.62 1 29.62 24.63 0.0006 
C2 4.73 1 4.73 3.93 0.0756 
Residual 12.03 10 1.20   
Lack-of-fit 2.79 5 0.56 0.30 0.8923 
Pure error 9.23 5 1.85   
Corrected total 85.97 19    
 
Processing parameters involved in this optimization were found to be not dependent on one another based on the 
insignificant p values for each rotor speed (A), mixing temperature (B), and mixing time (C). However, rotor speed and 
mixing temperature had significant quadratic effects (A2 and B2) on tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites.     
 
3.2 Effects of Processing Parameters 
Three dimensional (3D) plotted graph that is generated from RSM CCRD model can be used to explain the 
interaction of parameters involved in the optimization process [25]. Besides, this 3D graph can determine the optimum 
condition for each variable. Z-axis in the 3D graph represents the responding variable (tensile strength) while another 
two from three variables (rotor speed, mixing temperature, mixing time) are plotted against it at y-axis and x-axis. 
Figure 1 (a-c) shows the 3D graphs illustrating the interactions among independent variables with responding variable.  




(a) 3D graph of tensile strength against speed and time 
 
 




(c) 3D graph of tensile strength against temperature and time 
 
Fig. 1 - 3D Graphs of tensile strength against independent variables 
 
Increasing rotor speed during mixing of LLDPE and GNPs had directly increased the tensile strength of the 
nanocomposites. The addition of GNPs usually causes increment of viscosity in the polymer matrix, therefore, high 
rotor speed can aid in reducing the viscosity and better distribution of GNPS in the matrix [27]. However, exceeding 
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certain speed (in this study > 100 rpm), detrimental impacts on the matrix properties might occur, leading to disruption 
of GNPs distribution [28]. 
Similarly, increasing mixing temperature would yield in better tensile strength of the nanocomposites until it 
reached 160 oC and higher. Poorly dispersed phase is commonly reported in a binary blend with low mixing 
temperature [29]. This low mixing temperature is known as the mixing enthalpy which will adversely affect the 
miscibility of the polymers thus hindering the successful blending [30]. Meanwhile, higher mixing temperature might 
thermally degrade the LLDPE that would result in a decrease in the tensile strength.  
Likewise for mixing time, longer period of mixing resulted in better tensile strength of the nanocomposites up to 
13 min. Generally, longer mixing time can be associated with larger resistivity of volume as well as increasing 
dispersion progress of nanofillers in the matrix. At the beginning of mixing, slow decrease in resistivity is usually due 
to the formation of conductive network by the distribution of particulate filler in the polymer matrix. The same 
phenomenon might happen when much longer mixing time surpasses the ideal mixing time (13 min in this study) as the 
conductive network will reciprocate [31]. 
 
3.3 Optimum Conditions 
The ‘Optimization’ feature in Design Expert was used to predict the optimum processing parameters in preparing 
LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites by minimizing the values of processing parameters and maximizing the outputs of 
tensile strength. To confirm this prediction, one set of experiment was conducted according to the proposed optimum 
conditions. Apparently, both predicted and experimental data for preparing LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites at optimum 
condition are recorded at almost similar value, as can be seen in Table 4.  
 
Table 4 - The predicted and experimental tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites prepared at 
optimum condition 
Variables Tensile strength, MPa Deviation 
Speed, rpm Temperature, oC Time, min Predicted Experimental 
101 139.8 13.2 23.85 24.11 0.26 
 
To validate RSM models, a series of validation experiments (at least one) needs to be performed by manipulating 
any random values within the range of the independent variables (must be different from the initial set of CCRD 
design) [26]. Table 5 shows the comparison between predicted and experimental data for those validation experiments. 
The deviation values between predicted and experimental data were so narrow, indicating the acceptance of this 
empirical model to describe the effects of processing parameters on the tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs 
nanocomposites.   
 
Table 5 - Model validation 
No. Variables Tensile strength, MPa Deviation 
Speed, rpm Temperature, 
oC 
Time, min Predicted Experimental 
1 90 140 13 23.32 22.91 0.41 
2 120 140 13 22.37 22.35 0.02 
3 100 140 12 23.62 23.41 0.21 
 
3.4 Morphology of LLDPE/GNPs 
Theoretically, incorporating nanofillers in a polymer matrix will improve the mechanical properties and structural 
integrity of nanocomposites when the light weight and flexibility of both components are combined [32]. The surface-
volume ratio of the polymer matrix will also be increased that eventually increases the tensile strength of end product 
[33]. Based on the SEM micrographs in Figure 2, the LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites prepared from the optimum 
conditions displayed more uniform dispersion of GNPs in the LLFPE matrix, hence explaining higher tensile strength 
than nanocomposites prepared from different processing parameters conditions. Young et al. (2017) reported similar 
findings when their nanocomposites exhibit significantly better mechanical properties as the GNPs were more 
dispersed in the polymer matrix [34]. GNPs have been reported to influence the crystal nucleation and microstructure 
of the nanocomposites that unsurprisingly, would improve their tensile strength [35]. 
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(a)   (b) 
Fig. 2 - SEM micrographs of (a) LLDPE/GNPs with tensile strength of 24.11 MPa (optimum conditions) and (b) 
LLDPE/GNPs with tensile strength of 9.92 MPa 
 
4. Conclusion 
LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites were successfully prepared and optimized using RSM based on the manipulation of 
rotor speed, mixing temperature and mixing time. High R2 value (0.8601) verified that the experimental and model 
predicted data to be highly matched. The optimum processing parameter in preparing LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites 
was reported at 101 rpm rotor speed, 139.8 oC mixing temperature and 13.2 min mixing time that yielded 
LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites with tensile strength of 24.11 MPa. Based on ANOVA, the generated model could be 
used to predict the tensile strength of LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites at any given values within the range of processing 
parameters. For future study, more variables could be explored to optimize the processing parameters in preparing 
LLDPE/GNPs nanocomposites such as reaction pressure, screw system as well as LLDPE and GNPs loadings.   
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